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Introduction

There are many brands of flowerpaste 
available to cake decorators, and in 
our experience they all differ slightly. 

Some are stickier than others, some dry 
harder and most are quite expensive! 
We believe you can save yourself a lot 
of money by making your own 
flowerpaste.

Flowerpaste (or gum paste as it is 
known in America) is what cake 
decorators use to make a wide range 
of edible creations for cakes. It is most 
commonly used for making sugar 
flowers due to it's ability to be rolled out 
so thin you can just about see through 
it, and still work with it!.

You can mix it 50/50 with sugarpaste 
(USA: fondant) and it produces a nice 
modelling paste that hardens a little 
better than sugarpaste alone, this works 
well for making models and characters.

The original recipe for this came from 
the internet, where we have seen it in 
different variations. We have adapted it 
a little to our own preferences after 
several trials! And then Lou adapted it 
further and created a 2nd recipe that 
can be mixed by hand.
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Watch a video with Lou making this recipe on our website at:
http://www.thecakemakery.co.uk/free-tutorials/how-to-make-flowerpaste-by-hand.html

Or direct on our YouTube channel at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zHnEi6a2qs0



Ingredients and Equipment
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Ingredients:

q 500g Icing sugar.
q 3 teaspoons Tylo powder.
q 2 teaspoons or approximately 8 grams of 

egg white powder. This is equivalent to 2 
fresh egg whites. Note: A sachet of Dr 
Oetkers egg white powder contains 
approx 1 egg white or 4 grams/1 teaspoon 
of egg white powder.

q 3 tablespoons warm water (approx 45ml) 
(This is less than that instructed on the egg 
white packet).

q Half of a sachet of Dr Oetker Gelatine 
(approx 1 teaspoon).

q 25ml of cold water (for the gelatine).
q 2 x 5ml teaspoons liquid Glucose.
q 4 level teaspoons Trex (or any other white 

vegetable fat).

Equipment:

q Microwave oven.
q 4 bowls (optional but easier).
q 1 teaspoon measuring spoon.
q Measuring jug for liquids.

If you want a firmer paste that will dry harder simply 
add an extra half teaspoon of Tylo powder and an 

extra half teaspoon of gelatin to this mix.

Once you get to know this recipe, you can tweak it to 
suit your requirements!

TIP

Lou has written an incredibly in-depth guide to Icings, 
Pastes and Fillings that you get in the cake world.

Get your copy here

WEB LINK



Add the glucose. You may 
find it easier to measure the 
spoonful's of glucose if you 
warm the pot in the 
microwave.

Measure the Trex and add to 
the mixture – press it into the 
spoon to measure each level 
teaspoonful.

Warm the gelatine, glucose 
and Trex mixture to allow it to 
blend together. Making this 
mixture quite warm will help 
with the next mixing stage, 
but too hot and you’ll cook 
your egg white!

Method
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Put 350g of the icing sugar 
into one bowl and 100g into 
another bowl.

Add the Tylo powder to the 
100g bowl of icing sugar. 
Adding the Tylo powder in 
this second batch of icing 
sugar, means that the initial 
mix is softer and easier to 
bring together. 

Dissolve the egg white 
powder in 3tbls warm water. 

Leave to stand for 10-20 mins 
to allow it to blend 
completely (this is 
approximately equal to 2 
egg whites).

Sprinkle the gelatine powder 
onto 25ml of cold water and 
soak for 5-10 mins.

Warm the gelatine mixture 
gently (you can use a 
microwave in 10 second 
bursts). Dissolve it until it is 
clear and free of any 
graininess.
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Added to cold water

After warming

Adding the Glucose

Adding the Trex

During warming

All mixed in



Take the egg white solution 
and stir into the 400g of icing 
sugar. Now add the warm 
gelatine mixture to make a 
very soft paste.

Start adding in the 
gelatine/glucose/Trex mix.

Once it is reasonably well 
mixed, add the 100g of icing 
sugar/Tylo mix and stir well. 

Method
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Add the Tylo mix

Use a little icing sugar on your 
work surface.

Turn out the paste and knead 
well. It will become stiffer as 
the Tylo starts to work and the 
paste cools. 

Kneading at this stage will 
help give a smooth, even 
consistency to your final 
paste. Once you have the 
rest of the icing sugar 
kneaded into the paste, 
cover your hands and the 
work surface with a little Trex.

Knead it well!

Start mixing

Mix well

Finish the kneading leaving 
the paste coated with white 
fat. Put it in a plastic bag. 

You can use it straight away 
but it may still be quite soft if 
it is still warm. It is best left to 
rest at room temperature 
overnight. 

Add the gelatine mix



Tips
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If it's too sticky when you make it, knead 
in more icing sugar until you can pinch it 
without it sticking to your fingers.

Make sure you always keep it covered 
or sealed in an airtight container or bag, 
air makes it dry out.

If it does dry out too much, knead in a 
little Trex and work it back up, it is 
surprising how it comes back!

If you are using cutters, roll it really thin 
and let the surface dry off for a minute 
or two, then turn it over before you use 
the cutter. You will get a smoother, less 
sticky cut!

You can divide it up into smaller pieces, 
double wrap in cling film and store it in 
the freezer for easy access to little 
blocks as needed!

You can use this flowerpaste straight 
away, but it will firm up over several 
hours, so remember to re-knead it 
before you use it as you would for any 
flower or modelling paste.

You can mix it with sugarpaste to make your own 
modelling paste, varying the proportions 
according to your modelling requirements.

Don’t forget to watch our video on our You Tube 
channel at:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zHnEi6a2qs0
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The Cake Makery

We have produced this guide so you can teach yourself!

If you have any questions you can email us at 
info@thecakemakery.co.uk

We are always happy to help.

Visit our website to see more free tips and recipes, 
and our range of written tutorials and classes.

Inspire, Create, Educate


